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Marketing Made For Veterinarians
									
Boost your online visibility and stand out in your local area. Make your office more efficient with an optimized veterinary website, online bookings, more 5-star reviews, and social media management to keep your clients informed and coming back for care.






	See How You Rank on Google Search Results
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	Almost There! Just a Few Details So We Know Who to Share Your Google Rankings With.
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LET US HELP YOU GENERATE MORE CLIENTS
			


With over 18 years of experience, our digital marketing solutions have a proven track record of generating more patients into our client's veterinary practices for their higher revenue services than any other provider.			










4+ MILLION

patients delivered to our clients’ websites




3X MORE

clients on Google’s first page than any of our competitors




60+ LEADS

generated per month on average for our clients
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Veterinary Websites that Generate Results										



Market your practice with an optimized website tailored to your industry. Get full visibility and reporting to track your website performance. Book appointments online and follow up with leads with our website analytics dashboard.					


EXPLORE VETERINARY WEBSITES






















Put Your Practice at the Top of Search Results for Your Specialties With Targeted Ads										

	

Get discovered online by potential clients in your local area for your veterinary specialties when you appear at the top spot on Google. Use targeted ads to maximize your marketing efforts and optimize your website for search targeting higher revenue specialties like pet dental, radiology, laboratory tests, and surgeries.



LEARN MORE
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An SEO Strategy With Original Veterinary Content										


Increase your rankings online with optimized, custom vet content focused on industry-specific keywords such as emergency vet, pet dental, and more. Bring new pet patients to your front door with search engine optimization strategies and claim the top spot on Google. 					
















Optimize Your Practice’s Online Reputation										

	

We help your practice increase your review score making it easy for your clients to leave reviews on multiple sites where you can track and manage them all in one place.					


LEARN MORE
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Make Appointment Requests Simple for Veterinary Practices With Online Booking										



We can incorporate a modern, user-friendly online booking solution into veterinary websites for new clients so pet owners can easily request appointments with any of the veterinarians at the practice. Quickly view and approve requests from clients.					


LEARN MORE

















Digital Marketing Trusted By Google										

	

As a Google Premier Partner, we bring Google’s best practices to your marketing strategy. Let our Google-certified experts optimize your online presence and increase conversions from your website.					


LEARN MORE
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Listing Solutions





Listing Solutions

Boost your visibility with listing profiles that are complete, correct, and consistent. 
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TELEMEDICINE

Provide virtual consultations and see more pet patients outside your office hours.
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Patient Relationship Management

Manage client relationships with automated appointment reminders. 
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Social Media

Build your brand and establish authentic connections with ideal clients on social media.
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Photo and Video Production

Showcase your practice with a professional photo and video shoot.
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Online Store

Sell products online and increase your revenue and your website’s search engine visibility.
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See how it works






CUSTOMER STORY
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“We're performing much better on Google than in the past. Our business is more visible. The fact that I can give you guys the information I need and have you handle it for me saves me a tremendous amount of time, energy, and effort.”


Mark Rothpletz, CVT

Ina Road Animal Hospital

WATCH CASE STUDY
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VETERINARY TOOLS TO ENGAGE  WITH YOUR CLIENTS
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Pet Portal										


With Pet Nexus, your clients can request a future appointment, view upcoming scheduled appointments, and complete online forms requested by their veterinarian, all within a secure pet portal account accessible through your website.
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Lead Generation Tools





Lead Generation Tools

Convert visitors into patients with calls to action tools, and a mobile-friendly website. 
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Monthly Newsletters





Monthly Newsletters

Each website is pre-optimized for your area and includes patient newsletters and more.
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Unlimited US-Based Support





Unlimited US-Based Support

Receive one-on-one US-based phone support and access to resources. 
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Trusted By The Top Veterinary Organizations
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS






What type of veterinary marketing services do you offer?




We offer professionally designed websites, social media coordinating, SEO, reputation management, Google ads, Google My Business optimization, and more vet marketing services to help your practice rank well online and attract more clients. We have a wide variety of services available in order to meet each practice's individual needs. Explore our different plans on compare plans page.				





What certifications does your marketing company have?




iMatrix is a Google Premier Partner and our veterinary marketing service account managers are all Google Ads certified. Working with a vet marketing company that is a Google Premier Partner means that our experts ensure the success of our clients' practice when they contract our marketing solutions. Learn more about the benefits of working with a Google Premier Partner here.				





Why should I use your online veterinary marketing services?




Our company has a proven record of offering the best veterinary marketing solutions and strategy that is formulated to help you and your practice succeed online. From single-practice veterinarians to multi-location vet practices, we provide a customized online marketing strategy tailored to your specific needs. Whether it's a new website, new marketing tools, or vet content, we will work in tandem to achieve your marketing goals.				





What type of veterinary professionals do you provide services for?




We work with any type of veterinary practice, whether it's a clinic, emergency vet office, veterinary hospital, or mobile vet.  				





Why should my veterinary practice work with a marketing agency instead of keeping it in-house? 




As a veterinarian, we know it can be very time-consuming caring for patients while also trying to grow your practice online. As marketing experts, we make sure you stay updated with the latest trends and tools, offer you professional support, and generate the best results for you. 				





What is the pricing for your VetMatrix marketing packages?




We have plan options starting from $99 to suit whatever your veterinary clinic needs to improve its marketing strategy. Compare all the packages we have available here.				





What are the next steps if I want to learn more about your veterinary marketing services?




To learn about all of our package options, schedule a free consultation with one of our marketing experts through our get special pricing offer or call us at 800.792.8384 and expect a reply within one business day. During your session with one of our experts, we will review your specific practice needs, your current online presence, SEO strategies, and present you with a strategy tailored to your unique situation.				





If I become a client, what level of support will I get?




As a VetMatrix client, you will get unlimited support from our U.S based customer experience team. You can reach them via phone M-F 6 AM - 4 PM Pacific time or by opening a support ticket at any time. You can also expect a monthly check-in call to go over marketing ideas, results, and suggestions on what you can do to improve your vet clinic's online performance. 				





How long will the onboarding process take?




After you sign up for any of our marketing plans, we will schedule a kickoff call to start your onboarding process. This will occur within a week of you signing your contract. We will need you to be available to collaborate with us during the onboarding process so we can carefully enable all your services and optimize and transfer any data you might have from previous providers. We strive to complete the process within 2-4 weeks but time can vary depending on each practice's situation. Onboarding can take anywhere between two weeks to a month after your kickoff call.				





What results can I expect If I use your veterinary marketing services?




When working with VetMatrix, you can expect improvement in your online performance. Depending on the plan you select, you will see an increase in organic website traffic, search engine optimization, booked appointments, and calls to your practice from pet owners. 				





When will I start to see results from your veterinary marketing services?




Depending on the marketing plan selected, you will start getting more leads within the first month after signing up. Other plan options require a few months in order for you to start generating results, given that both search engine optimization strategies and getting more 5 star reviews for your practice take time. We will set up strategy calls with your veterinary practice to go over your main KPIs including website traffic, the number of leads you receive, and more.				





What kind of veterinary marketing strategies are the best for my practice?




We understand that every veterinary hospital has different goals and needs when looking to start starting a digital marketing plan with VetMatrix. We offer an array of vet marketing tools to help you get started. Our experts will work with you to find the perfect marketing entry point for your practice, whether your goal is to reach the top of Google quickly, optimize your website, or facilitate online bookings for your clients, we have a solution for you.				












Let Us Help You Gain And Retain More Pet Patients


Schedule Consultation
COMPARE PLANS
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 Improve Your Online Presence This Spring.  Get Your Reputation Analysis Now →                                     























































